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My zinvention relates to 'machines ’for ~cut 
ting furs and the same'has ìfor ‘its object 
more vparticularly ytov-provide-a simple, eiii 
lcient and lreliable machine :in which 'the 
_parts yare so arranged and combined as to 
"facilitate lthe operations >required, in a ~man~ 
nerto produce the best results possible. ywith 
'least danger ofinjnry to'or Waste ofthe 
‘fur. ` ' ' 

Further it is -an lobject -oîf _the invention to 
provide >a machine `With a> cutting -mecha 
nism by Ameans of which the ' skin off ‘the <fur 
Vvmay be cut along predetermined -linesvvith 
out vcutting orsevering Aorotherwise injur 

' _ling 'theÍhair >Which extends from )the skin. 
Further fthe invention A'has for its `object 

to ̀ provide a machine in which provision „is 
made to khold the Askinstretc’hed across the 
/linifegap nin. such a manner that Vthe ‘knife 
may operate Without injuringßthe ̀ fur lfabric 
or hair. ` ` y 

Further itìis Yan Yobj ect lto YprovideV separate 
‘holding means Ifor the vfur jat‘the ~front .and 

` hack of the-machine eitheriof'vvhich‘may be 
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" set lfirst accordingly. as the operatoríinds i 
most convenient’,^\the .one first-'set holding'the 
>sldn YWhile ’the ‘operator draws it taut> across 
the lknifegap andsecures it by setting ̀ the 
other ~holding ' device. i 
Further/itis an object ‘to Eprovide one of 

'the ‘holding devices with a contouritha't fol 
lows the ycontour v-o'f ‘the 'l'znifefgap and t0' 
provide the other as a .straight holding ele 
ment extending across the machine, the 
"holding" devices jbeing in the nature of 
combs, the straight comb 4,being'¿preffera‘bly 
theone ç«first ‘to beset ̀in order‘to enable a 
runiform stretching Ítension 'to ‘be yplaced on 
the skin in> stretching it across fthe knife 
ygap, thereby ̀ preventing Wrinkles ̀ in the ‘fur 
Awhich might interfere twith _the _production 
of a'clean'cut. ' ,. ` ' _ 

Further it 'is ¿an objectV 'to .provide the 
straight holding comb with gaps >that align 
With the adjacent ape-Xesfof the knife and 
»knife-.gap in order toinsure amore yperfect 
cutting ofthe ~fur 4atîthe .apeXes of the Zig 
.Zae-ßdgce ’ , , 

'Furtherfit is an object of theÍinvention‘to 
`provide `a simple, Iquick.-releasable means 
¿for securíng'the furfholding combs ldown in f 
.the holding _position independently one of 
,another sothat >eithermayv lbe secured or re» 
leased _at Will."_ ` ' - , . 

`ìlëïurther lthe ïinvention has îfor an' object 
to provide spaced guide »plates W-ith‘vvhic'h 
lthe 'holding combs cooperate, the ¿guide 

' plates having» opposing l edges f shaped rto'iïthe` 
contourof the lî-nifeflolades and spacedfapart 
a. rdistance suiflcient'to 'constitute the ¿knife 
gap, one‘of the plates at leastV being adjust» 

order to accommodate ïfurs having different 
lengths of hair, Without danger of cutting 

action ofthe knife. _ 
. AFurther lit is an objectfto »pro-videa zig 
Vzag cu‘tting'ïlîniîfe composed >of a carrying 
vbarvto which 1s separatelysecured a series 
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>'able toward and from ¿the other' toy permitI ’ 
»Widening or lnarrowing ofthe 'knife-'gap ̀ in 

A'the hair or otherwiseinjuring'it»during?the> j 

Off'blades ¿my of Whíóh may-be removed lfor ' 
sharpening and replacement Without dis 
turbing' the others, ¿thereby 'making Lit unnec~ 

sharpen it Ishould one _portion of 'the "knife 
Vbecome dull. ~ 
_ Other objects in _part ’Will-be  obvious fand y 
llnpart bevpo'inted outîhereina'fter. ' 

'To theattainment oft-he‘aforesaid Vobjects 
and ends, my invention consists inthe novel 
details olf construction ̀ andïin the combina 
tion, connection and arrangementy of parts, 
hereinafter more lfully described and‘then 
_pointed l outfin the claims. 
_ ìIn jthe accompanying drawings, show» 
5mg an illustrative _embodiment ofthe inven 
ftion, . 

¿essary‘toiremove-the entirekni‘feçin orderfto ` 
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Figure v>l `-is a .perspective > vievv ’showing a ` 
machine embodyinge'the invention, in which 
`thelknife'is'shown in the‘elevated or'retract 
ed position, .the _rear comb »down iníthe 
clampinggposition vand ithe fronty Acomb ele-` 
vated. l , . 

"Figure 2‘is a ldetail¿perspective 4vievv kshovv 
"ing a ,portion of the cutter-bar and attached 
blades (the extension at one gend of the cut- y 
lterbar which acts as a-_guide being-shown). 

‘Figure i3¢is`a det-ail cross section ,show 
Íing the guides, _a Vpiece of fur in ,position 
thereony (fur side down) and the straight 
comb land the zigzag comb‘in engagement 
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with the fur to holdthe same in positionover . 
‘thelrnife ready to*be acted on bythe 
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through .the .rar and _eut the saine in ‘zigzag 
"term (aise >showing hcw ‘the ‘hair cf the fur 
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is pressed downwardly by the lrnife into 
the knife-gap Without severing any of the 
hair of the fur). ` ’ e i 

Figure 5 is an inverted plan view of a 
portion of the front comb.` ‘ ‘p p Y 
Figure 6 is a rear vien'v showing" a piece 

of fur separated along a zigzag line, by my 
invention, the upper portion showing the 
fringe of the fur extending below the ̀ _Zig 
Zag edge of the skin While the ‘lovver por 
tionshows merely the zigzagedge ofthe 
skin With no` fur along t-he‘zigzag edge. , 

Figure?v is a. rear vievv of tvvo `pieces of 
fur represented in Figure G as the same ap 
pears when seWed together. l Y 

` `Figure 8 is a vieiv‘shoyving the face por 
tion of the fur (in this view themeeting 
edges ofthe skin Where the same are _sewn 
together'are obliterated due tothe zigzag 
‘cut-ting of the fnr and the lapping of the 
hair over thecut). i .  

In the drawings in which like numerals of 
reference indicate like _parte in allthe` fig 
ures,1is`the base Which carries the uprights 
2, thellatte‘r being'cross-connected at their 
Vtops by plates 3; the base 1, uprights 2 and 
connecting plate ,3 constitute the frame of 

4 the machine. 

The uprights 2 have parallel vertically dis 
posed ̀ guide slots ¿l in which the ̀ ends'of the 
comb holding bars 1,3- and 24p are mounted 
`for vertical movement. 

The uprights ̀ 2 eachalsohave a ̀ vertical 
slot >5 in which the frame ends 7 of the zig 
zag lrnife bar Garelocated and have> up and 
doWn movement. 
The knife, vvhose construction is one of the . 

features of my invention, comprises la. bar V6 
bent into a'zigzag form, save at its ends, 
which ends are flat,"li^e in the same plane, 
and act as guides,Íin` cooperation vvith the 
slots 5.; To thisbar 6 is secured (preferably 
by screws 10) series of blade sections 8 
whose ̀ meeting edges are in. complete contact 
so as to leave no substantial space "between 
the same. i The blades have V-shaped cutting 
'edges 9 as shovvn. y Y ` ‘_ 

Snitably located: handles 11 -are attached to 
kthe bar 6 in order that the bar maybe con 

Y veniently pressed down to eñect the cut, and, 
in order that thelrnifemay be held up ont 
of the Way When not in use, it maybe mount~ 
ed on springs 12 suspended'from the plate 3. 

,The rearholding device comprises a comb 
bar 13 that carries the comb blade 14 Whose l 
teethf15 serve to engage the skin and hold 
itv `down on the guide _plate 
again referred to. i ` y. ._ 

‘ The combld` has itis teeth 15 arranged in 
groups, each group being ‘spaced‘apart to 
provide gaps 16, the centers of which are l`o~ 
>cated inalignment >vvith the adjacent apexes 
ofthe lrnifegap 38. This arrangement in 
snres more perfect cuttinle‘nof the‘fur at the 
Vaperres of the zigzag edges. 

34 hereinafter v 
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(ln the upper side of the rear comb-bar 13 
is provided sets of apertured ears 17 which 
constitute bearings for the latchrods 18, 
the latter being provided atrtheir adjacent 
ends with linger` pieces 19 ̀ and at their re~ 
mote ends with „detente 20 and detent springs 
2h The detents 20 cooperatewith racks 22 
on thefopposed faces ofthe uprights 2 to 
hold down the bar 13 in any `position at 
which it is pressed. ‘ v 

. ln order` to hold _the comb-bar 13 elevatedv ` 
when .it is not being nsed'as Welles to Coop 
era/te with the `detente . 2O and Vracks 22N in 
holding the bar placed, suitable springs 23 
are suspended from the. plates 3 and connect 
ed to certain of the ears, clearly shown in 
Figure1.„ ` l j' . j, 

s lt Willfbe noted that .the teeth ofthe 
rear comb are located in a straight line 
acrossthe Width of the machine, the purpose 
of whichl Will‘later appeal'. „ Y 

j Another holding' device is provided in the 
front of the machine` to‘ceoperate With the 
rear.holdingcevice just described. This 
frontholding device comprises a comlrbar»C 
2li to `which is` suitablyV secured the blades 

which have teeth 26.` It Will be noted 
that the blades25 and their teeth 26 lie in 
zigzag order following the contour of the 
zìgzag knife-gap, the‘reason for which „Will Y 
late-r appear. f . 

Apertured ears 27 on the top 4of the bar 24 
constitutebearings forthe latch rods 28, 
which like> the rods 1S, have finger lpieces 29, i 
detents 30 and detent springs 31'. Racks 32 
arejalso‘plrovided on theuprights 2`to coop~ 
erate wit the detente` 80 in thesame manner 
as the racks 22 cooperate with the detents 20. 
Suspending springs 33; are connected With 

the plates 3 and to „ear'sîBTa-s shown. j j ` 
`Located on` the base 1' directly beneath the 

combs ligand 25 are thefguide plates 3d and 
36` respectively. ‘i ,At least one of these plates 
isadjustable toward and from themothei" to 
widen or restrict the lrnifelgap 38 as ldesired. - 
ln the drawings I vhave shoivn the Vrear 

plate B4 secured'by screvvs‘âö in a non-ad- i 
plate 36 i justable manner While’ the ̀ front 

adjnstably‘fastened-’at 37 the `base 1." 
The fur skin-is _indicated in the drawings 

by the referencenumeral 39 andthe hair by 
the nun’ieral ét() While thestitching by VWhich 
the two pieces are seivn together is indicated 
ingld‘igure 'l'l the numeral L11.' 

t Operation. , 

ln operation, the guide plates 34 andâlî 
are first adjusted to the proper ̀ Width, Where` 
upon a piece of fur is laid over the guides 
indicated by ̀ the j dotted lines in Figure 1. 
vThen the rear comb teeth 15V are brought into 
engagement `Withftli‘e skin side of the fur. 
As’ ̀ soon as the bar 1_3 which carries the comb 
14 is lowered into engagement .with the fur, 
the spring detents 20 at each end immedi- . 



Vately'engage‘wit‘h.the corresponding'racks 22 
`promdedaipon the :inner sidesof- the vertical 
standards ofy the frame. The îfur -is then 

» suitably stretched by handover the guide 
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plates-and the front >.zigzag comb is llowered 
4into position as illustrated in Figures y3”:and 
4.` As 'soon the ̀ front comb has been alow 
ered the spring fpressed detents'30 will «en 
gagenviththeir respective racks 32 and -hold 
the comb «to I its adjusted position and the 
fur firmly stretchedbetwee'nfthe combs.' The 
Vknife bar 6 isthen lowered'by hand, the op 
erator graspingithc handles 19 andïbringing 
the zigzag edge 9 ofthe blades intofengage 
ment with the fur and cutting the same as 
indicated in 'Figures Sand 4. 

Attention is called to the fact that by 
reason of the »provision of xthe »rear comb 
-withïteeth in straight alignment'transversely' 
o'f the machine, the operator can .the more 
readilyïstretc'h the fur smoothly across the 
Eknife-'gap38 and V,inasmuch asâthe rcarcomb 
has its groups of teeth spaced apart to pro 
videïthe ygaps 16 whicha’lign withthe apexes 
of the recesses, a more perfect cuttingof the 
_fur atthe apeXes islobtained when "the cut 
ting iknife descends. f 

-soon as ithecutting operation has'been 
performed the ïknife "will Abe raised fby `the 
springs 12 and thereupon the comb bars 13 
and 24 are released by pressing together the 
fingerlpiecesfatEthe'center of the bars, where< 
by the detents at the ends thereof are re- ` 
leased of their engagement with their re 

n. spective racks and the springs 23 and 33 
serve to raise the comb bars to their inopera 
tive position. . ' 

It will be noted that the knife does not 
come in contact with the walls of the knife 
gap as a shear but the gap is of larger area 
than the cross sectional area of the blades. 
The reason for this is that in cutting the 
skins the blades will push aside the fur or 
hair as indica-ted in Figure 4 so that when ̀ 
the skin is removed from the apparatus it 
will have a projecting fringe of hair as indi~ 
cated at 40 in Figure 6. The corresponding 
part of the’skin which has been severed will 
have a smooth edge as indicated _in the lower 
half of Figure 6. 

It should also be understood that the cut 
ter bar 6 should be so adjusted within the 
guideways 5 that when the same is in the 
lowermost position the edges of the. cutting 
blades cannot engage or touch the upper 
surfaces of the Vbase so as to prevent all 
liability of injury to the hair of the fur 

, (see Figure 4). 
While mylinvention has been particularly 

designed for use in cutting fur oranimal 
pelts it is obvious that it is equally applica 
ble to cutting fabric having a pile on one 
side. n ` 

l-Iaving thus described my said invention, 

what Lclaim, and desireîto'secure yby Letters 
»Patentdsf ' v. , , l 

'- l. :In a. îfurgcuttmgimachme, the :combina 
tion with'ïspaced guideiplate's tanda v:recip 
roca-ble ,knife whose áblade operates in the 
_spacefbetween said plates, of stwo independ 
entlyvoperableimeans for .holding the 'fur 

' 2. .ln Va-fur cutting machine, thecombina 
'tion `with spaced guide plates and a _recip 
lrocable `knife .whose blade operates A1n :the 
space between said plates, of ,two independ 
ently >operable means lfor holding the; lfur 
downl onithe-guide îplates andstretched over . 
`the space between said ',plates„„sa'id holding 
means-each .comprising a comb >carrryingfbal?, 
a combcarried by each bar, :guideways ifor 

ving'fsaid bars one'aboveeach guide >plate in 
cooperative associationy with the same. » 
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` down ¿on the guide ̀ plates and - stretched; over 
‘thewspace ‘between 'said plates. ’ 
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.the ibars, ». and fmeans lfor yieldably suspend. 

3. @In af‘ fur cutting machine, the combina- f 
tion‘with spaced guide plates and :_a frecip 
irocable knife Whose `ï‘blade operates fin the 
space between said plates, :of rtwo" independ 
en'tly operable vmeans :for holding îthe fur 
down on the guide plates and stretched‘over 
the .space >between -said plates, said sh'olding 
means each comprisinga combcarryingabar, 
a comb 'carried fby each` bar, fguideways ifor 
Íthe bars, andreleasablevmeans ̀ forholding 
"the’b'arsidownë'to secure the Jfur. j ~ 

4. In a fur cutting machine, the combina 
tion with spaced >guide plates and a recip 
rocable knife whose blade operates in the 
space between said plates, of two independ-v 
ently operable> means for holding the fur 
downv on the guide plates and stretched over 
the space between said plates, said holding 
means each comprising ai comb carrying` bar, 
a comb carried' by each bar, guideways for 
the bars, andv means .foryieldably suspend-y 
lng said bars one above each guide plate in 
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cooperative association with the same, and _ 
releasable means for holding the bars down 
`to secure the fur. 

5. In a fur cutting machine, a frame> in 
cluding a base and uprights, the latter 
havingk cutter bar and comb-bar guideways, 
a vertically reciprocable cutter bar having 
its ends located in certain of said guideways, 
front and back comb bars mounted in the 
other guideways, said cutter and said comb 
bars being independently movable, means 
yieldably suspending said bars above the 
base, guide plates having a knife gap »be 
tween them located beneath the cutter and 
comb-bars and cooperating therewith, a cut 
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ting knife carried by rthe cutter bar, combs ` 
carried by the comb-bars, and means’ to se 
cure the comb bars with their combs down - 
over the guide plates to hold a piece of fur 
stretched across theknlfe gap. 

4 6. In a fur cutting machine having a suit 
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ableV frame'including a base and uprights 
with guidevvays, g 
spaced guide plates mounted on the base, of 
va cutting knife mounted in certain of said 
guideways and adapted to be moved doWn 
andup into and out of the space between 
the guide plates, fur holding combs mounted 
in others of said guideways one above each 
guide plate, said knife and said space being 
of zigzag contour, one of said combs having 
a row of teeth in straight alignment across 
the Width of the machine, the other comb 
having its teeth arranged in zigzag form 
‘conforming with the contour of said knife 

' and said space for the purposes specified. 
‘ `7. 11n a fur cutting machine having a suit 

Y able iframe including a base and uprights 
With guideways, the combination With 
spaced guide platesmounted on the base, of 
a cutting knife mountedin certain of said 
guideways and adapted to be ‘moved down 
and ¿up into and out of the space between 
the guide yplates,fur holding combs mounted 
in others of‘said guideways one above each 

~' guide plate, one of ysaid combs having a row 
of teeth `in straight alignment across the 
Width ‘of the machine. ‘ 

8. In a fur, cutting machine, a frame com 
prising a base, uprights and a cross plate 

' connectingthe uprights, guide platesmount 
ed on said base between saiduprights, one 
of lsaid guide plates being adjustable toward ̀ 

the combination with: 

i sure against the 
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andV fromthe otherV to `provide a variable 
knifegap, a knife mounted in said frame ` 
for reciprocation into and out of said knife 
gap, the knife and knife-gap having the 
same contour, a straight-line comb mounted f 
over and cooperating with one guide plate, 
a zigzag comb mounted over and cooperat 
ing with the other guide plate, the` zigzag 
comb conforming in contour to thatofthe 
Vknife and knife-gap, .the straight-line comb 
having its `teetharranged in groups with 
spaces between adjacent groups, the >centers 
of which spaces align with the adjacent 
apexes of the knife-gap. 

9.~ In a fur cuttingmachine, the combina-H 
tion, with a pair of guide plates spaced apart 
to constitute a knife-gap and a knife mount` 
ed for reciprocation into and out of‘said 
gap, of a holding-down comb located above 
each guide plate, means to mount each comb 
for up and down movement independently 
one of the other, and means for holding said 
combs down on the fur with retaining ̀ pres 

guide plates, substantially 
as specified. _ ’ \ - " 

`Signed at the cit),v 'of Nen7 York, borough 
of Manhattan, in the county and VState 0f 
New York, this tWenty-eighthday of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty 
seven.` \ ‘p ‘ ‘ 

Í SIMON MAsELQ ̀ 
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